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In the last two decades the EU Commission has launched and supported a number of networks’
initiatives, aimed at providing an alternative to the courts in protecting individuals against alleged
misapplications of European law by national authorities. Starting from the analysis of three of such
networks of administrative cooperation (SOLVIT, PPN and EU Pilot), all of them developed in an
informal way and lacking any formal legal basis, the articles points out the problems arising in the
specific field of information management.The informal way of working such alternative tools utilize is
indeed too informal, if one considers the huge quantity of information which are conveyed and
exchanged within these networks.The future development of such networks has therefore to cope first
of all with information exchanges and transparency issues which are strictly related to citizens’ rights
and their protection.

1 PRELIMINARY REMARKS

According to the Communication from the Commission of 2007 on ‘A Europe of
results’,1 ‘The European Institutions and the Member States should continue to
develop their work to ensure that Community law is correctly applied and
implemented and that citizens’ enquiries and complaints are handled well.This will
involve more cooperation in preventing problems from arising, dealing more
effectively with problems that arise and resolving identified infringements more
quickly, while enhancing transparency and information exchange.’

The above statement conveniently resumes all the issues at stake in the present
paper, as it evokes, first of all, the need to foster administrative cooperation in order
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to ensure the correct application and implementation of EU law.2 Secondly, it
stresses the need to develop alternative tools to identify, deal with and resolve
infringements in a quick and informal way. Thirdly, it points out the fact, that all
these efforts – at the end of the day – have to cope with information exchanges
and transparency issues, which are strictly related to citizens’ rights and their
protection.3

2 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION’S MECHANISMS AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF DISPUTE RESOLUTION NETWORKS:THE
ISSUES AT STAKE

In the domain of private law mechanisms of ‘Alternative Dispute Resolution’
(ADR) include all those procedures aimed at resolving disputes between private
parties outside of the court’s system, typically, but not necessarily, with the help of
a neutral third party. The rationale for the use of ADR instruments, instead of
normal judicial review, consists in simplifying procedures, reducing the time and
costs for the resolution of the dispute and giving greater adherence of the solution
to the particular characteristics of each dispute, in accordance with the principle of
the centrality of the parties.4

According to the opinion of the Working Group of the European Parliament
on EU Administrative Law, when considering the use of alternative dispute
resolution’s instruments in the domain of public law, it must be taken into account
‘… whether non-judicial procedures developed in certain areas (e.g., SOLVIT in
the Internal Market) are conducive to a more efficient administration and whether
they can obstruct judicial remedies for example through the elapsing of judicial
time-limits’.5

When analysing such dispute resolution networks as SOLVIT or the Public
Procurement Network (PPN), the common theme is that, in each and every case,

2 See (also for reference to the most relevant literature on the topic) P. Craig, Shared Administration and
Networks: Global and EU Perspectives, in G. Anthony, J-B. Auby, J. Morison,T. Zwart,T. (eds.),Values
in Global Administrative Law (Oxford: Hart Publishing, 2011), 17 (electronic copy available at:
http://ssrn.com/abstract=1333557), 1–59.

3 See M. Lottini, From ‘Administrative Cooperation’ in the Application of European Union Law to
‘Administrative Cooperation’ in the Protection of European Rights and Liberties’, 18 EPL 127–147 (2012);
Ibid., Informal Networks of administrative cooperation and the management of information, Rivista italiana di
Diritto Pubblico Comunitario 301–320 (2012/2).

4 See e.g., C.Taccola, Gli strumenti alternativi di risoluzione delle controversie in Italia e in Europa, in
A. Massera (edited by), Le tutele procedimentali. Profili di diritto comparato (Napoli: Jovene, 2007),
253; R. Caponi, La conciliazione stragiudiziale come metodo di ADR (Alternative Dispute Resolution), Foro
Italiano V 165 (2003). See also M. Adler (ed), Administrative Justice in Context (Hart Publishing 2010);
P.J. Birkinshaw, Grievances Remedies and the State (2nd ed., Sweet & Maxwell 1994).

5 Working document ‘State of Play and Future Prospects for EU Administrative Law’ drafted by the WG
on EU Administrative Law of the Committee on Legal Affairs of the European Parliament, chaired by
Luigi Berlinguer 13 (19 Oct. 2011).
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the lodging of a complaint within the network does not have any suspensive effect
on procedures or on time limits applicable for referring cases to formal review
bodies; not even the time limits applicable for seeking compulsory interim
measures, to prevent further damage to the interests concerned arising from the
alleged infringement, are suspended. This is exactly what is wrong with such
dispute resolution networks, at least at first sight.6

Thus, as we will discuss further on, the major problems arise when taking into
account the informal way of working of the dispute resolution networks dealt
with below: they are indeed too informal, if one considers the huge quantity of
information which is conveyed and exchanged within these networks.

3 THE SOLVIT NETWORK

According to the Commission Recommendation of 2001 on principles for using
‘SOLVIT’, ‘Article 3 of the Treaty sets out the aim of abolishing all obstacles to
free movement of goods, persons, services and capital between the Member States
to create what is known as an Internal Market. Citizens and businesses, particularly
small businesses, alike would benefit if there were a way of resolving informally the
problems which arise when rules intended to achieve that aim are not applied
correctly’ .7

SOLVIT is, therefore, an informal problem solving network, lacking any
formal legal basis8 since, still today, there is no EU binding legal act referring to it.
The only official documents referring to SOLVIT are a Communication from the
Commission of November 20019 and the above-mentioned Recommendation of
December 2001 on principles for using SOLVIT.10 In 2004, the Commission
adopted a Staff Working Document to set out its approach for assessing the

6 Neither is a clear evidence there, of a positive interaction between the infringement procedures and
the alternative systems in terms of reduction in the number of infringement procedures. See C.E.
Koops, EU Compliance Mechanisms: the Interaction between the Infringement Procedures, IMS, SOLVIT And
EU-Pilot, Amsterdam Centre for European Law and Governance-Working Paper Series 1, 8 (2011).
Electronic copy available at: http://ssrn.com/abstract=1946818.

7 Commission Recommendation, of 7 Dec. 2001, On principles for using ‘SOLVIT’ – the Internal Market
Problem Solving Network, C (2001) 3901.

8 According to the first paragraph of the Executive Summary of supra, n. 7, ‘The SOLVIT Network has
been set up to help citizens and businesses when they run into a problem resulting from possible
misapplication of Internal Market rules by public administrations in another Member State. It builds
on an existing network of Co-ordination Centres, one for each Member State, which have been
established in 1997 to deal with such problem cases’.

9 Communication from the Commission to the Council, the European Parliament, the Economic and
Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, of 27 Nov. 2001, Effective Problem Solving in the
Internal Market (‘SOLVIT’), COM (2001) 702.

10 Supra n. 7.
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conformity of solutions proposed by the SOLVIT network with EU law.11

However, the document concentrates solely on the responsibility of Member
States for ensuring that solutions they propose in the context of SOLVIT are in
conformity with Community law. It concentrates in addition on the Commission’s
role as the guardian of the Treaty, with the right to assess the conformity of any
solution proposed by the SOLVIT network, and to take action when Community
law is not respected. As far as the rights of the complainants are concerned, the
only reference is for the event of cases referred to SOLVIT from the Commission
services: in such cases ‘the Commission services can decide to refer complaints it
has received to SOLVIT with a view to finding a rapid and pragmatic solution on
the condition that complainants have accepted beforehand that their identity will
be divulged to the SOLVIT Centres involved’. Furthermore it is stated that ‘In
case SOLVIT does not solve the problem and the Commission services decide to
pursue the case as a possible infringement, the period within which the
Commission will decide on whether or not to initiate formal proceedings (twelve
months) will start from the day that the complaint was formally lodged with the
Commission.’

Recently a new Commission staff working document has been adopted on
February 2012.12 The first aim of the document is to try and clarify SOLVIT’s
mandate. According to the 2001 Recommendation, SOLVIT’s mandate was to
deal with cross-border problems confronting an individual or business in a
Member State involving the application of Internal Market rules by a public
authority to the extent such problems were not the subject of legal proceedings at
national or Community level. But ‘In practice, SOLVIT’s mandate has given rise to
differences in interpretation’ and this ‘has led to different approaches between
Member States when it comes to deciding whether a case should be taken up by
SOLVIT or not’.13 The Commission’s document of 2012 clarifies therefore, once
again, the boundaries of the SOLVIT’s mandate, which is confined to problems
encountered by individuals or businesses, related to the application of EU law,
caused by a public authority (not by a private party)14 and arising in a cross-border
context. But it also points out, that ‘SOLVIT centres’ deal not only with unlawful
decisions of administrative authorities; they are also capable of detecting more

11 Commission staff working document, of 17 Sep. 2004, Setting out the approach for assessing the conformity
of solutions proposed by the SOLVIT network with Community law, SEC (2004) 1159.

12 Commission staff working document, of 24 Feb. 2012, Reinforcing Effective Problem-Solving in the Single
Market – Unlocking SOLVIT’s full potential at the occasion of its 10th anniversary, SWD(2012) 33 final.

13 Supra n. 12, 7.
14 Anyway the Document specifies that ‘the Commission services consider that the concept of public

authority should cover all levels of public administration (national, regional and local authorities),
competent authorities (e.g., professional organizations in charge of recognizing professional
qualifications) and bodies controlled by the state (e.g., universities)’. Supra n. 12, 8.
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general problems arising from a failure of national rules to conform to EU law. ‘In
many such cases, SOLVIT centres have contributed to changing national rules or
patterns of administrative practice that run counter to EU law’.15

According to the 2001 Recommendation,16 SOLVIT national Centers are
committed to providing real solutions to problems within ten weeks. Further on,
since SOLVIT is a network for informal problem resolution, it should only deal
with cases which are not the subject of legal proceedings at national or
Community level.An applicant remains, therefore, free to launch such proceedings
at any time, in which case the problem will be registered as closed in the database.

4 DATA PROCESSING IN THE SOLVIT NETWORK

As far as the functioning of SOLVIT is concerned,17 the system is made up of
three ‘pillars’: (a) a cooperation network of pre-existing ‘national Centres’; (b) an
on-line database connecting the Centres; (c) The Commission.

(a) The cooperation network. Even though cooperation between the National
SOLVIT Centres is regulated by the 2001 Recommendation, from a legal point of
view the SOLVIT centres are established in the European Union’s Member States
(as well as in Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein) and are part of the national
administration.This has been clearly pointed out by the European Ombudsman in
a decision of 2006, where he recalls that ‘Although the SOLVIT network has been
created by the Commission and the Member States in order to solve problems
facing EU citizens and businesses due to the misapplication of internal market law
the SOLVIT centres themselves are not Community institutions or bodies, but
form part of the national Ministries.’ He concludes, therefore, that his office is
lacking the competence to inquire in the case matter, since ‘The EC Treaty
empowers the Ombudsman to inquire into possible instances of maladministration
only in the activities of Community institutions and bodies’.18

(b) The database.As it is stated in the Privacy Statements on SOLVIT database,
the data collected through SOLVIT ‘will only be used for solving the problem, for
quality control of the service provided and in certain cases, depending on the
substance, as supporting evidence to address structural problems in the functioning
of the internal market’. Despite the use of the adverb ‘only’, the scope of this data
collection is pretty wide, especially if one considers which data are collected and
for how long.The Privacy Statements specify, in fact, that ‘If a citizen or business

15 Supra n. 12, 8. In this regard cf. C. Mătuşescu, C. Mareş & C. Gilia, Governance through Cooperation:
Solvit System and its Role in the Correct Implementation of the European Law by the National Public
Administrations, 59 World Acad. Sci. Engg. &Tech. 90, 94 (2011).

16 Supra n. 7.
17 See further Craig, supra n. 2, 17.
18 Decision of the European Ombudsman of 24 Mar. 2006, on complaint 1781/2004/OV.
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wants to submit a problem to SOLVIT, all details relevant to the case are requested,
including the name and contact details of the person or organization submitting
the problem.Where available, documents in support of the case will also be added
to the file in the database;’ and the personal data will be kept in the database ‘for
three years after the case has been closed’. After that time-period, ‘personal data
will be erased and case information is only kept in anonymous form for statistical
purposes’. But with an important exception: ‘supporting documents that are part
of the case file and which may also contain personal data will be kept for as long as
necessary to address more structural problems in the functioning of the internal
market’, unless the applicant objects to further use of his details for that purpose.
In that case, supporting documents will also be deleted from the database three
years after the case has been closed.19

(c) The Commission. Even though in the SOLVIT system the cases are handled
by the SOLVIT centres established in the Member States which pertain to the
national administrations, the Commission plays a central role in the managing of
the whole system. It is matter of the Commission to ‘provide technical support to
the network, in particular in the form of an on-line data management system’.20

Concretely, the SOLVIT database, mailbox and mailing lists are operated by the
European Commission. Further on, the financing of the data base and technical
support comes all from the EU budget. Last but not least, for all questions or
requests regarding the processing of personal data, the controller is indicated in the
EU Commission. The Commission has in fact full ‘access to the information
contained in the database’: A data base which, in principle, ‘allows SOLVIT
Centres to record information on individual cases and to exchange it quickly
among themselves’.21

Starting from the above-mentioned general framework concerning data
collection and access to data in the SOLVIT system, there is an indirect
consequence – stemming from the existing EU rules on data protection – which
deserves serious attention. According to Article 3 of Regulation EC/45/2001 on
data protection,22 ‘This Regulation shall apply to the processing of personal data
by all Community institutions and bodies insofar as such processing is carried out
in the exercise of activities all or part of which fall within the scope of
Community law.’Yet in the case of the SOLVIT – as the EU Ombudsman recalled

19 The Privacy Statements are available at: http://ec.europa.eu/solvit/site/privacy/index_en.htm.
20 Supra n. 11, at 2.
21 Supra n. 11, at 2. See on this point A.C. Vifell & E. Sjögren, Governing by Monitoring: The EU

Commission’s SOLVIT- Centers as Judicialized Internal Market Watchdogs, SSE/EFI Working Paper Series
in Business Administration 1, 12 (2010:7 – updated March 2011).

22 Regulation 45/2001 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data by the EU institutions and bodies and on the free
movement of such data, of 18 Dec. 2000.
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in his above-mentioned decision of 2006 – the National SOLVIT centres
processing the data ‘are not Community institutions or bodies, but form part of
the national Ministries’;23 which means that the EU Regulation on data
protection does not apply to their data processing activities.This is one of the main
reasons why in the new IMI Regulation proposed by the Commission in 2011 –
and finally adopted in October 2012 – it is specified that ‘The processing of
personal data and of confidential information as part of SOLVIT procedures
should benefit from all guarantees set out in this Regulation, without prejudice to
the non-binding character of the SOLVIT Recommendation’.24 The main
purpose of this provision is to offer all necessary guarantees for the rights of data
subjects with regard to the processing of their personal data also in the SOLVIT
network.25 But still the contradiction remains, of wanting to keep together
guarantees for the rights of data subjects stemming from the framework of a
binding legal instrument (the IMI Regulation), while the whole cooperation in
the SOLVIT system, including the exchange of information, does not have (as it
has in the IMI system) an appropriate legal basis in a specific internal market
legislation (since the SOLVIT is regulated only by ‘soft law’).26 The objection, that
such systems as the SOLVIT one are informal systems, without the need for a
formal legal basis, since all Member States are already under the legal obligation to
implement and apply EU law correctly, misses fully – in my opinion – the central
point at stake.27

5 THE PPN NETWORK

In the important field of public procurement,28 the PPN is an informal,
European-wide cooperation network of central government procurement policy
officials, established at a meeting in Copenhagen on 2003 (at the initiative of the

23 Supra n. 18.
24 18 recital of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council, of 25

Oct. 2012, On administrative cooperation through the Internal Market Information System and repealing
Commission Decision 2008/49/EC (‘the IMI Regulation’). On this regulation S.M. Lottini, Instruments of
intensified informal mutual assistance: the internal market information system (IMI) and the protection of personal
data, in this volume, 107.

25 See on this point supra n. 12, at 12.
26 S. on this specific point the Opinion of the European Data Protection Supervisor on the Commission Proposal

for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on administrative cooperation through the
Internal Market Information System (‘IMI’), of 22 Nov. 2011, point 21 (available at: http://www.
edps.europa.eu).

27 Cf. Koops, supra n. 6, at 22.
28 Public Procurement represents a strategic area of the single market. See Communication from the

Commission, of 27 Nov. 2006, on the proposal of Mr Monti, Green Paper on Public Procurement in the
European Union: Exploring the Way Forward, where it is pointed out that: ‘an effective public
procurement policy is fundamental to the success of the single market in achieving its objectives’
(para. 1.).
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Danish Competition Authority) following very positive results from a three-year
pilot project.29 The cooperation’s scheme has been made permanent and the
number of participants has progressively risen, to include all Member States, all EU
candidate countries, as well as the European Economic Area (EEA) countries and
Switzerland.

The PPN aims at strengthening the application and the enforcement of the
procurement rules through mutual exchange of experience and benchmarking
among the PPN Members.30 At the same time, it aims at creating a reliable and
effective informal cooperation, including problem-solving in cross-border cases
related to public procurement.

Very often companies face barriers when taking part in public procurements
abroad.This can be the consequence of unlawful additional requirements in tender
documentation, placing foreign suppliers (no matter if intentionally or not) at a
disadvantage to national suppliers; or it can also be the consequence of simple
misunderstandings in relation to the tender documentation, the forms required, or
over the details of the national regulation.

The PPN Members have agreed common rules on how to informally pursue
suspicions of irregularities before contracts are signed. It is a mechanism to be used
prior to contract conclusion, to clarify misunderstandings and suspicions of
infringements in the early stages of procurement procedures, starting from the idea
that both at EU and at national level, when national courts or review bodies
establish a breach of PP law, this does not necessarily lead to the termination of the
contract awarded by the defective decision. Consequently, ‘ex-post award’
remedies could be unsatisfactory for the applicant, if the conclusion of the contract
leaves no other option than to sue the contracting authority for damages.
Contracting authorities themselves might be willing to get the procedure right (ex
ante) instead of having to face a court action afterwards.

The system relies on the supplier making contact with his national PPN
contact, which will approach the PPN counterpart in the participant State
concerned; this will then get in touch with the relevant Contracting Authority in
order to try and clarify the situation quickly (i.e., within a matter of days). Contact
is meant to be rapid and informal, with the aim of correcting procurement
procedures quickly.

If dialogue within the PPN does not solve the problem, companies may still
opt for formal complaint procedures. In any case lodging a complaint with a PPN

29 More information available at: http://www.publicprocurementnetwork.org/
30 S. the Report drafted in 2010, when the Italian Delegation assumed the Presidency of the PPN:

T. Bianchi,V. Guidi (edited by), the comparative survey on the national public procurement systems
across the PPN, 1–260 (Roma: Istituto Poligrafico della Zecca dello Stato S.p.A., December 2010).
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contact does not have any suspensive effect on award procedures or on time limits
applicable for referring cases to formal review bodies.

6 DATA PROCESSING IN THE PPN NETWORK

In the PPN Network cooperation between the Contact Points and the exchange
of information is regulated by specific guidelines, which the participating Member
States have agreed on. According to these guidelines, the applicant has to provide
the Contact Point with some background information and a short description of
the presumed breach of the public procurement regulations. Nevertheless, the
applicant can make it a precondition that anonymity should be protected.31

The Contact Point of the Member State where the procurement procedure is
taking place has also specific information obligations. In particular, it has to inform
the Home Contact Point of the status of an examination/investigation that has
been initiated and has to provide relevant information on the case. It also has to
promptly notify the Home Contact Point of any change in its intentions with
respect to the treatment of a request and has to comply with any reasonable
request for cooperation that may be made by the Home Contact Point. The
guidelines specify further on, that both contact points have to make their best
efforts to pursue all reasonable available sources of information and that they also
have to provide statistical information on the outcome of the treatment of requests
for assistance in the framework of the EU Pilot Project.

The PPN network, even if it has the status of an informal cooperation
mechanism, has over the time acquired a semi-structural nature. National Contact
Points have been working as ‘advisory bodies’ of the ‘Advisory Committee on
Public Procurement’ (ACPP) of the European Commission (DG internal market
and services) and the network has been used as a mechanism for the gathering of
information.32

According to EU law, in the PPN framework national authorities are under
no general legal obligation to disclose confidential information: they are only
under a general cooperation obligation, stemming from Article 4 paragraph 3
TUE. Therefore, both the issues of information disclosure and of confidentiality
are governed by national law.

Nevertheless, following a specific case reported in PPN background
documentation, Member States have agreed on rules concerning the exchange of
confidential information.33

31 See the PPN brochure available only at: http://www.kfst.dk/en/.
32 See Lottini, From ‘Administrative Cooperation…, supra n. 3, 141.
33 See infra, para. 10.
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To sum up also in the PPN system information management is a very central
topic. But an important difference between the PPN and the SOLVIT Network
still emerges: namely, that in the PPN the contact points are not connected by an
on-line data base (managed and financed by the EU Commission) and that there is
no processing and recording of information on such a database as in the SOLVIT
system. Moreover, the European Commission has only the status of observer to the
PPN system.34

7 EU PILOT

Within the framework of the Communication on ‘A Europe of results’35 the EU
Commission launched in 2008 the EU Pilot program with fifteen volunteer
Member States, with the primary objective to test a new working method
between Commission and Member States, improving cooperation and exchange
of information on issues concerning the application of Community law.

Even if, at least at first sight, it is not an ADR instrument in the strict sense,36

EU Pilot is an on-line pre-infringement system similar to SOLVIT, in which the
Commission and the Member States exchange factual and legal information to
provide quicker solutions to problems regarding the interpretation, application and
implementation of EU law. Hence, EU Pilot differs from SOLVIT in terms of the
type of issues they handle, and for the fact that in the EU Pilot system
communication is between the Commission and the relevant Member States,
whereas within the SOLVIT system Member States work together to solve
cross-border problems.

As to the first point, while the SOLVIT is used for the treatment of
cross-frontier issues in the internal market,37 EU Pilot can be used for all instances
in which the Commission services decide that contact with a Member State
authority could help to provide useful information or to resolve a problem
concerning the implementation or application of EU law in a particular Member
State.

As to the second point, the system works directly between the Commission
and the Member States. Each of the Member States participating to EU Pilot has
appointed a Central Contact Point responsible for the overall management of the
process, whose main task is to attribute files coming in from the Commission

34 The Commission itself may be subject to a PPN intervention if it infringes the rules it has to comply
with in its procurement activity (EC Regulation No. 1605/2002).

35 Supra n. 1.
36 See definition in para. 2 supra.
37 According to the results of the investigation of Koops, supra n. 6, at 20, the most important areas where

complaints were filed in 2009 were: Residence rights (38%), Social security (23%) and the
Recognition of Professional Qualifications (15%).
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services to the responsible Member State authority. Further on, the Central
Contact Point should monitor the functioning of the system with a view to
ensuring its quick, effective and constructive operation, communicating solutions
to problems or answers to questions where possible directly to the citizens or
businesses concerned, in conformity with EU law.

According to the 2010 and 2011 evaluation reports38 the EU Pilot project has
given an overall positive contribution to cooperation between the Commission
and participating Member States in answering enquiries and resolving problems of
citizens, business and civil society interests.

In the Commission staff working document accompanying the 2010
evaluation report39 is specified, that EU Pilot covers issues raising questions
concerning the correct application of EU law or the conformity of Member State
legislation with EU law. The Commission services can lodge enquiries and
complaints received from citizens and businesses as well as own-initiative files in
the system. Some issues come in directly to the Commission without any previous
contact having been taken with the Member State authority concerned, while
others are referred to the Commission following contact with the responsible
authority in the Member State. If the Commission Department considers that a
particular problem could be resolved by the competent Member State authority, or
that additional information from the Member State authority or a statement of the
position of the authority on the issue should be possible and could be helpful, it
will refer the issue to the Member State through EU Pilot.

As a general rule a ten week benchmark has been set for Member States to
send as comprehensive and complete a reply as possible, where possible providing a
solution to identified problems.

8 DATA PROCESSING IN EU PILOT

EU Pilot is not a general information system or a system for the settlement of
disputes between citizens and commercial operators.40 It is a system for direct
cooperation between the Commission services and Member State authorities to
respond to specific questions and problems and to correct, at an early stage,
infringements arising in the context of the daily interpretation and application of
EU law by those authorities.41

38 Reports from the Commission EU Pilot evaluation report, of 3 Mar. 2010, COM (2010)70 final, and
Second Evaluation Report on EU Pilot, of 21 Dec. 2011, SEC(2011) 1629/2.

39 Commission staff working document, Facts on the functioning of the system up to beginning of February
2010, SEC (2010) 182.

40 As I already mentioned supra, para. 7, EU Pilot is not an ADR instrument in the strict sense.
41 See supra n. 39, para. 2.4.
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The EU Pilot System relies on a confidential on-line database created for
communication between Commission services and Member State authorities. A
network of contacts was set up to operate the system, ensuring that files entered
into it reached their correct destination.

The system is centrally managed by the Secretariat General of the
Commission, acting as central Contact Point for the Member States and
responsible for the overall management, monitoring its functioning, developing the
application and responding to questions.

As far as data protection is concerned, Regulation 45/2001 on data protection
applies to EU Pilot.42 Therefore, all the rules concerning protection of the identity
of complainants and treatment of correspondence and complaints apply to EU
Pilot.

As a general rule, the Commission services send an evaluation of the response
of the Member State authority to the citizen at the end of the process, informing
the Member State through the recording of a copy in the EU Pilot IT application.
Nevertheless, when citizens and organizations are willing to reveal their identity
for fact-finding reasons, the Member State authority or Contact Point may inform
the correspondent directly of its response to his enquiry or complaint, with a copy
to the Commission.

Access to documents on EU Pilot held by the Commission is governed
Regulation N° 1049/2001.43 National authorities are also bound by their own
national legislation on access to documents.

9 INFORMAL INFORMATION PROCESSING, DATA PROTECTION
AND ACCESS TO FILES: SUMMING UP AND LOOKING AT FUTURE
DEVELOPMENTS

The investigation made thus far has shown that, while SOLVIT and EU pilot are
on-line integrated systems – structured around a shared database, which is
designed, among other things, to record part of the information – the PPN
contact points are not connected by an online database and there is no recording
of information. Nevertheless, in all the three systems there is a great deal of
information’s exchange and, therefore, information management is a very central
topic.44

42 Supra n. 22.
43 Regulation No. 1049/2001 regarding public access to European Parliament, Council and Commission

documents (OJ L145, 31.05.2001, p. 43), as implemented by the Commission Decision of 5 Dec. 2001
amending its Rules of Procedure (J L345, 29.12.2001, 94).

44 On the meanings of ‘Information Management’ see J-P. Schneider, Basic Structure of Information
Management in the European Administrative Union, in this volume, 89.
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In as far as data protection is concerned, although the EU Commission plays a
more or less active role within all three networks, the Regulation on data
protection does not apply to SOLVIT and to PPN, while it applies to EU Pilot.
When Regulation 45/2001/EC does not apply, it is Directive 95/46/EC45 which
applies. But the latter one has not achieved the goal of harmonizing the legal
framework on data protection in the Member States, so that the general
framework consists, still today, of ‘an inconsistent patchwork of 27 different laws’.46

This is one of the main reasons why the Commission decided, at the beginning of
2012, to propose a new ‘Data Protection Package’,47 containing a General Data
Protection Regulation which ‘would be directly applicable in the Member States
and would do away with many complexities and inconsistencies stemming from
the different implementing laws of the Member States currently in place’.48

The Lisbon Treaty puts a strong emphasis on fundamental rights and there is a
special provision on the protection of personal data in Article 8 of the Charter, as
well as a new horizontal legal basis in Article 16 of the Treaty on the Functioning
of the European Union (TFEU), providing for comprehensive protection in all
EU policy areas. So the review of the framework is all about stronger, more
effective, more consistent, and more comprehensive protection of personal data.49

Another interesting development concerns the possible use of Internal Market
Information System (IMI) as a general framework of reference for all present and
future networks of cooperation.

The IMI is recently evolving to be applied to forms of cooperation other than
one-to-one exchange of information: alerts, mutual assistance arrangements,
notification procedures, and also the cooperation for the resolution of disputes
within the SOLVIT network.50 In the new 2012 Regulation on administrative
cooperation through the IMI System51 is clearly pointed out, that ‘IMI should be
seen primarily as a tool used for the exchange of information, including personal
data, which would otherwise take place via other means, including regular mail,

45 Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council, of 24 Oct. 1995, on the
protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of
such data.

46 So V. Reding,Vice-President of the European Commission, EU Justice Commissioner, The overhaul of
EU rules on data protection: making the single market work for business, SPEECH/12/897, of 4 Dec. 2012.

47 This package is made of two legislative proposals based on Art. 16 TFEU.The first for a General Data
Protection Regulation to replace the 1995 Data Protection Directive. The second for a Directive of
the European Parliament and of the Council on data protection in the field of police and judicial
cooperation in criminal matters to replace Framework Decision 2008/977/JHA.

48 Opinion of the EDPS on the data protection reform package, of 7 Mar. 2012, 4.
49 S. the speech delivered by EDPS Peter Hustinx at the ‘Datenschutz und Datensicherheit’ Conference,

Towards More Effective and Consistent Data Protection across the EU, Berlin, 18 Jun. 2012.
50 See Lottini, supra n. 24, 108.
51 Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council on administrative

cooperation through the Internal Market Information System and repealing Commission Decision
2008/49/EC (‘the IMI Regulation’), of 25 Oct. 2012.
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fax or electronic mail on the basis of a legal obligation imposed on Member States’
authorities and bodies in Union acts’.52 At the same time, in the already
mentioned Commission staff working document on SOLVIT of 201253 it is
acknowledged that, because the current SOLVIT IT tool has reached its limits,
SOLVIT IT system should be rebuilt as a stand-alone module into the wider IMI
IT tool. And the new IMI Regulation acknowledges the use of IMI ‘for the
technical support of the SOLVIT network’, recalling that, from now on, ‘The
processing of personal data and of confidential information as part of SOLVIT
procedures should benefit from all guarantees set out in this Regulation, without
prejudice to the non-binding character of the SOLVIT Recommendation’.54 This
is indeed a step forward, although many problems still remain. For examples, as it
was expressly underlined by the European Data Protection Supervisor, the new
IMI regulation ‘ensures that no information exchange can be carried out through
IMI without . . . having an appropriate legal basis in specific internal market
legislation allowing or mandating information exchange’; thus with the exception
of SOLVIT, ‘where only “soft law”, a Commission Recommendation is
available’.55

On the other hand, as regards access to files, access to documents on EU Pilot
held by the Commission is governed by Regulation n. 1049/2001, as implemented
by the Commission Decision of December 2001, amending its Rules of
Procedure.56 Moreover, national authorities are also bound by their own national
legislation on access to documents.

On the contrary, in the SOLVIT and the PPN Network only national rules
on access to documents apply and also to a very different extent. The details are
specified in informal documents (guidelines; staff working documents, etc.) which
are not even easy accessible.The final result is that a general framework is missing
here and sets of different rules apply to very similar situation.The problems arising
from this ‘state of art’ are well illustrated by a case reported in the PPN
background documentation, involving a Danish supplier of earth moving
equipment (including land- mine-clearing and other defence vehicles) who had
applied for a call for tenders in the United Kingdom and asked the Danish
Competition Authority (PPN Contact point) for assistance. The Danish supplier
contested irregularities in the procurement procedure, but put also a request for
access to the records held by the Danish Competition Authority. Since the British

52 Recital n. 6 of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012.
53 Supra n. 12.
54 Recital n. 18 of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012.
55 Therefore, from the data protection point of view, ‘in the view of the EDPS, in the specific case of

SOLVIT, the legal basis of the processing may be “consent” of the data subjects’. Opinion supra n. 26,
at para. 21.

56 Supra n. 43, at 43.
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authorities had repeatedly stressed the confidential nature of the information
regarding the call for tenders disclosed to the Danish Competition Authority, the
Danish Competition Authority refused to grant access to the files to the Danish
supplier. As a result of this case – as I already mentioned supra, paragraph 6 –
Member States have agreed, that within the PPN the exchange of confidential
information only can take place if the information received is kept confidential
and that, when national rules on access to documents could hamper the
confidentiality of information, notice should be given by the Country asking for
information to the Country in possession of the information.

10 CONCLUSIONS

In recent years the importance of cross-border exchange of information between
public administrations is ever more apparent. Such information’s exchange is
considered of crucial importance, not only in order to foster the correct
application of EU law, but also in order to guarantee the effective protection of
EU citizens and undertakings against unlawful decisions of national authorities.

From this point of view, even if they can differ from one another in many
respects, the dispute resolution networks that have been developed over the years
share all the same basic structure. They all are networks of public authorities,
which mutually exchange information and act together in the view of resolving an
individual dispute and of ensuring fast and effective problem-solving and redress.57

Since, according to Article 17, paragraph 1 TUE, ‘The Commission shall
promote the general interest of the Union and take appropriate initiatives to that
end. It shall ensure the application of the Treaties, and of measures adopted by the
institutions pursuant to them. It shall oversee the application of Union law under
the control of the Court of Justice of the European Union …’, the EU
Commission plays always a role within such networks, although a more or less
active one.58 What is sure, is that the Commission takes always part at the
managing of the information’s exchange among national’s public administrations
within these networks, as it is well showed by the above analysis of SOLVIT, PPN
and EU Pilot networks.

57 See Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the regions, of 8 Jun. 2012, Better governance
for the single market, COM(2012) 259 final, para. 2.3.

58 According to Craig’s opinion ‘there will normally be an ‘institutional orchestrator’ within the EU,
which will be the prime mover behind the establishment of a particular network, or even if the
network existed hitherto the institutional orchestrator will have a considerable impact on its
role. . . . The Commission has been the principal mover behind the establishment of many EU
networks’. Craig, supra n. 2, at 33.
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The most recent developments show that, in as far as protection of personal
data, access to documents, confidentiality, etc. are concerned, the
on-an-ad-hoc-basis solutions entails many legal problems. From this point of view,
the possible extension of the IMI model (above) to the SOLVIT Network and –
may be in the future – also to all other networks exchanging and processing
personal data59 should be seen as a positive development. As a matter of fact, even
if the IMI system has to be developed further in order to ensure an higher level of
data protection, the basic idea that all the existing cooperation networks, including
those for the resolution of internal market disputes, could in the future converge
in one system has, as such, to be surely welcomed.60 According to the opinion
expressed by the EU Commission in its Communication of 2012 on ‘Better
governance for the single market’, ‘The new IMI Regulation . . . will greatly
contribute to administrative cooperation in full compliance with rules on the
protection of personal data’.61

In the opinion adopted on November 2012 by the European Data protection
Supervisor (EDPS), on the first draft of ‘the IMI Regulation’, it is pointed out that
there are different values to be considered when legislating on this specific matter.
The first two values are consistency, on the one hand, while respecting diversity, on
the other hand. Therefore, Member States should have the possibility ‘to comply
with their national laws, including national data protection laws, when exchanging
personal data via IMI’; and, at the same time, ‘the data subjects must also be
reassured that their data will be consistently protected irrespective of transfer of
data via IMI to another Member State. Consistency, while at the same time
respecting diversity’.62

The second key point the EDPS stresses out in his opinion, is the need to
balance the two values of flexibility and legal certainty: ‘there is a need for
flexibility . . . However, this should not lead to lack of clarity or legal certainty in
terms of the functionalities of the system and the data protection safeguards that
are to be implemented’.63

59 According to Recital n. 6 of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012, ‘Where the application of a provision of
a Union act requires Member States to exchange personal data and provides for the purpose of this
processing, such a provision should be considered an adequate legal basis for the processing of personal
data, subject to the conditions set out in Articles 8 and 52 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union. IMI should be seen primarily as a tool used for the exchange of information,
including personal data’.

60 According to Recital n. 13 of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012. ‘This Regulation should set out the
rules for using IMI for the purposes of administrative cooperation, which may cover, inter alia, the
one-to-one exchange of information, notification procedures, alert mechanisms, mutual assistance
arrangements and problem-solving’.

61 Supra n. 58, at para. 2.2.
62 Opinion supra n. 26, at 4 (para. 16).
63 Opinion supra n. 26, at 4 f. (para. 18).
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Starting from these important statements of the EDPS, it is possible to draw
some overall conclusions concerning informal cooperation’s networks, including
those aiming at alternative dispute resolutions.

According to the definition of ‘administrative cooperation’ in Article 5 of the
new IMI Regulation ‘“administrative cooperation” means the working in
collaboration of competent authorities of the Member States or competent
authorities of the Member States and the Commission, by exchanging and
processing information, including through notifications and alerts, or by providing
mutual assistance, including for the resolution of problems, for the purpose of
better application of Union law’.64 And, indeed, all the informal networks of
administrative cooperation which have been developed over the years work
essentially on the exchange and processing of information and rely very often (if
not always) on the recording of those information on central data bases.Therefore,
it cannot be denied, that general information management’s rules are needed,
which should apply as a matter of principle to all possible exchange and processing
of information among national Public Administrations falling within the scope of
European Union law.

If a certain degree of informality can be useful in the first stages of
development of networks of administrative cooperation,65 nevertheless it is
important to keep in mind that informality of cooperation – which is very often
the best working solution, at least in the first stages of development of
cooperation’s networks66 – does not necessarily imply the absence of basic
common principles governing information management.As the EDPS stresses out
clearly in his opinion on the IMI Regulation, flexibility must not go to the
detriment of legality and protection of individual’s rights.

A pragmatic response to the issue is the one proposed in the new IMI
Regulation, which suggests the idea, that procedural (and technical) rules such as
the ones contained in the new IMI Regulation should perhaps not apply from the
very beginning of an informal cooperation, but only after a certain period time,
after having tested that they can be well adapted to that specific form of
cooperation.67 Nevertheless, when the EU Commission proposes ‘to actively work
with Member States and stakeholders to ensure that quality alternative dispute

64 Article 5, para. 2, lett. b) of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012.
65 But see supra, my critical remarks at the end of para. 4.
66 In any case, even from the point of view of a Political Scientist, this could be also a critical issues, as

‘the informal working methods – in terms of non-codified practices and non-publically sanctioned
exchanges, have been shown to lead to an informalization of the national administrations’ work
practices’.Vifell, Sjögren, supra n. 21, at 4.

67 According to Recital n. 12 of Regulation (EU) n. 1024/2012. ‘Pilot projects are a useful tool for
testing whether the expansion of IMI is justified and for adapting technical functionality and
procedural arrangements to the requirements of IMI users before a decision on the expansion of IMI
is taken’.
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resolution tools and mediation procedures are effectively put in place and work in
practice, and to establish an EU-wide on-line platform for the cross-border
complaints’,68 this proposal must be adequately evaluated in the light of the
conclusions drafted by the Working Group on EU Administrative Law of the
Committee on Legal Affairs of the European Parliament. Since the mentioned
document fully emphasizes that, ‘The “soft law” approach and alternative dispute
resolution . . . should have a positive impact on the administrative culture of the
EU administration so long that it is backed up by “hard law” granting enforceable
rights and remedies to individuals’.69

From this point of view – and to conclude – information management rules
should be considered as part of the discourse, in as far as they involve rights of
individuals and require, therefore, suitable remedies to grant their enforcement.

68 Communication supra n. 58, at para. 2.3.
69 Working document supra n. 5, at para. 23.
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